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LEAD PARADE FOR

. TEXAS VISITORS

Guests Arrive at 1:40 p. m.
Friday. Tour of City

Starts at 2:30.

INNOCENTS NEED CARS

Night Rally Plans Proceed
As Committeemen Get

Details in Order.

Chancellor K. A. nurnrtl of the
University cf Nebraska will lead
tha tour of Uncnln on which vil-tor- a

from Trxaa A. A M. college
will b taken Friday, It waa an
Bounced today.

Tba chancellor will drive hia
own car. and will have aa hie guet
T. O. Walton. president of the
Texaa Institution. Behind him will
follow more than one hundred
cam. bearing gueita from the
eouth. .

The welcome tour will start
from the coliseum at 2:30 Friday
afternoon, and will be coocludcd

bout 3:13. after the visltore have
been ehown the city and agricul-
tural college campu.se. the resi-

dential eert Ion of Lincoln and the
state capllol.

Train Arrive at 1:40.
The tour will follow a parade

of the Texa visitor through the
business district of Lincoln. Their
eprclal train will arrive at 1:40
o'clock, and will be met by the
University of Nebraska R. O. T.
C . band. All etudenta who wish
to do so have been Invited to greet
the visitors at the depot. Don
Car!non . of the Innocents society
said today.

A plea for more cars for use In
the reception was sounded to.lny
by Carlson. "It Is most Important
that students with the
Innocents society in extending this
courtesy to our visitors," he snld.
"To date, only twenty-fiv- e stu-

dents have offered their cars for
in the welcome tour Friday. It

is essential that we have at least
seventy-fiv- e more. We feel that
the tour Friday afternoon comes
at an hour that would Inconve-

nience no one. Faculty members,
too, are cordially Invited to drive
their cars In the reception, for we
feel that both they and the stu-

dents can profit by knowing each
other."

Notify Innocents.
All students who desire to enter

their cars In the tour can do so by
notifying Bob Kelly or Bill ry

at The Dally Nebraskan of-

fice, Kenneth Gammill or Ed Ed-

monds at the Cornhusker office,
nr by calling Don Carlson at
F21 19.

Every car in the parade will
carry a windshield sticker saying,
"I'm an Aggie host." These will
be distributed this morning. The
tour will be escorted by a guard
of motorcycle police. Corn Cobs
will assist In handling the crowd
at Uie coliseum Friday afternoon.

Night Rally follows.
The reception will be followed

by a night rally. Plans are now
being made, and will include a
gathering in front of the hotel at
which the Texas group will stay,
and a parade of the downtown
streets.

The visitors from Texas A. &

M., Coach D. X. Bible's old school,
will be the first to come to the
Nebraska campus this year.

DEBATE TRYOUTS SET

FOR THURSDAY NIGHT

Aspirants Notify White;
Must Give Speeches

And Rebuttals.

Debate tryouts will be held
Thursday evening. Oct. 2. at 7:30
o'clock, according to an announce-
ment of H. A. White, professor of
English. The tryouts will be held
in room 106 University hall.

Men who expect to try for posi-

tions on the debate teams are re-

quested to notify Professor White
at room 122 Andrews hall by 3
p. m. on Wednesday.

Each man will be assigned to a
side late Wednesday, it was stated.
If enough men try out there will
be two sets ot Judges as last year
when twenty-thre- e men spoke In
the trials, Professor White indi-
cated.

Each debator will then be given
he continued. The first affirmative
about seven minutes for a single
speech In groups of two or four,
speaker of these groups will be al-

lowed a little time for refutation
after a first speech of five minutes.

Y. M. C. A. CABINET
MEETS TO PLAN

FOR JOINT PARTY
Y. M. C. A. cabinet held its third

meeting of the year in the Temple
Sunday afternoon. Plans for "Dad"
Elliott's meetings were discussed
and c'so plans for Freshmen work.

Howard E. Miller, Recently ap-

pointed social chairman of the fy

Y. M. C. A., reported on
fcis btrangements for the joint
Y. M. C. A.-- W. C. A. party to
be held in Ellen Smith hall this
week end.

Committee organization was al-

so reported on. Chairmen named
the members of their committees
and scheduled regular times for
consultation with the general sec-
retary, C D. Hayes.

ji dim itv t:un i'
rosi pones meet

TO NEXT St MIAY

I In inability f ome of the
mrmbri In he prrarnt. the bed-ule-

inert in Munday of the judi
ciary rxmnvltre n pithing for the
Inirrfiafrrniiy "until at tahuh
tomplaint of infraction of the
riMini il new rushing rules during
I ha fat riih we were In Ix
heard and derided waa x1Mned
until neat 8unday.

No Information concerning the
number or nature of the com-
plaint received by the council will
be made public until after the
meet li g of the Judiciary commit-
tee. The member cf the commit-
tee are L. II loyle. Dr. Wttl.y
Herker. and Dr. It. V. Adama. IJn-coi- n

alumni of tha university:
lrofeaaiia K. T. rUhramm and C.
J. frankfurter family advieor of
the council, and Fred t;rau. Carl
Hahn, and Charlea lawlr, officer
of the council.

Il
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Take Courses in Vienna;
See Passion Play At

Obcrammcrgau.

VISIT FAMOUS EXHIBITS

MI.m Dens rteel and M!m Oar
Morton of the home economic de-

partment of Nebraska university,
spent four months, from May 18
to Sept. 14, of thla year studying
art In Europe. Among countries
they visited were Auntna, France,
Germany, Italy, and England.

At the International School of
Art at Vienna Mis Steele and
Ml Morton studied modern art
as Interpreted In sculpture, ceram
Irs, and architecture. Ateliers
(work shops) of many artists who
work In metals and ceramics,
weaving and embroidery in and
around Vienna, .were visited and
tours were made Into the shops of
Interior decorators.

Study Under Cliek.
Amnnir noted art nrofessors un

der whom the faculty women
studied at Vienna were Frau
Emmy Zwiebruck and Professor
CiJiek, the latter me internaiion
ally famed instructor of chlldren'i
art courses.

The model tenement houses con
structed by the government In VI
enna. were visited.

A most Interesting exhibition of
I . u . . " A

mourrii nri, Biviiiictmic, onu
house furnishings was seen In the
Spring Salon, Grande I'aiais, in
Paris. The Delacroix painting ex-

hibition held in the Louvre, was
another enjoyable feature of the
trip.

Miss Steele, head or the design
division of the home economics de-

partment at the university, took a
number of excellent photographs
during tne trip wnicn win oe in-

spirational in the etching work she
Is doing.

Observe Costumes.
Miss Mm-ton- . head of the tex

tiles and clothinz department
studied costume design as inter
preted in medieval ana renais-
sance painting in Italy and In de-

sign collections of historic and
current fashion ideas in Nurem- -

burg, Munich, London' and Vienna.
She ffiund the Deasant costumes
especially picturesque. At Concar- -

neau, seaport wnicn is a mean
for painters, the varl-color- sails
of the fishine vessels and the
quaint costumes of the fishermen
were memorable signcs. insieaa oi
heine white, the sails of the ships
here were every hue imaginable.

Other particularly interesting
points were Mont St. Michel ca-

thedral, built on an Island, and
Carcassonne in southern France,
the medieval town in perfect
preservation about which Vlollet
le Due has written.

Thp two Nebraska university
faculty women were privileged to
see the passion play at Oberam-morca- ti

which thev enioved as a
beautiful and finished artistic pro-
duction.

Roth Miss Steele and Miss Mor
ton purchased manv nictures. tex
tiles and prints which are to be
displayed in the department of
home eoonomics sometime this
fall.

ENGINEERS FROM
NEHRASKA ATTEND

ST. LOUIS MEETING
.

Opening of the fall meeting of
the American Society Civil Engi-
neering tomorrow at St. Louis, Mo.
will find seventeen senior stu-

dents from the college of engineer-
ing at the University of Nebraska
in attendance.

Accompanied by Prof. H. J.
Kesner the delegation left Lincoln
Sunday night for Kansas City,
where the major portion of Mon-

day was spent inspecting city wa-

ter works, Missouri river bridges,
and the Kansas City park system.
The group expects to leave Kansas
City for St. Louis sometime g.

Those in attendance at the
meeting are: Marian L. Baker,
John Beatty, Lloyd K. Barnhill,
Ervine L. Bennett, Lyman Bray,
Carlos Cartagena, Thomaa Cogger,
R. A. Dobson, Ted Graham, Lowell
K. Putman, Rex R. Rud, Stanley
Schure, and LeRoy J. Snyder.

AC Y GROUPS PLAN
FOR OCTOBER PARTY

Joint Y. M. C. A. and Y.- - W. C
A. party will be held in the Stu-

dent Activities building on the Ag
campus Friday evening, Oct 3.

Ralph Copenhavcr, Syracuse, and
Genevieve Brebm. "31, Lincoln, are
in charge of arrangements for the
affair.

ELLIOTT OPENS

LECTURES TODAY

FOR Fl1ESIEN

First Topic Before Group

To Be 'Playinrj the
Game in CoIIcqc.'

LEADERS MEET SUNDAY

Officials Urge Freshmen to

Attend; Speaker Is

War Veteran.

A. J. "Dad" Elliott, asocial
national secretary of the at mien t
division of the national council of
Young Men' Christian aaaocla-tmn- a

of America and .specialist In
student religious problems, will
open a aerie of three meeting
tonight at 7 o'clock In the Temple
theater. Hi meeting art held

for freshmen men but any
man I welcome to attend. Hi
topic will be "Playing tha Game
In College."

Tha freshman committee In
charge of the meetings met Sun-
day afternoon In the Temple and
approximated that one hundred
men had signed up to hear all
three of Elliott' lectures. Iroy
Cole I the chairman of thla com-
mittee. Last night the committee
made a canvass of all the rooming
house near the campus railing on
all the freshmen and reminding
them of the meeting.

Coburn Tomaon. president of
the unlvreaity Y. M. C A., sent
letters to tne presidents of all the
fraternities last week urging them
to remind their freshmen of the
meeting also.

"Dad" Elliott Is a well known
figure on the campus, having been
here twice previously. He has been
connected with Y. M. C A. work
practically all of his life. During
the World war he was In the thick
of the fight, carrying on Y work
among soldiers.

At 11 a. m. today Mr. Elliott
will speak In the Student Activi-
ties building at the agricultural
college campus and be will speak
to the freshman football squad
this afternoon at 4:15 during their
practice session. He will speak to
them as an old football star, hav-
ing been named all western end
from Northwestern In 1901.

CALLS FOR FILINGS

Rhodes Scholar Committee
Designates Oct. 13 As

Final Date.
The Nebraskan Rhodes Scholar-

ship committee composed of Dean
J. D. Hicks, Dr. Samuel Avery,
Prof. E. H. Barbour, Prof. M. H.
Merrill and Prof. C. H. Oldfather
requests that everyone intending
to file a blank for the choosing ot
Rhodes scholars must do so before
Monday, Oct. 13. Students desir-
ing personal interviews should
make appointments at Dean J. D.
Hicks' office, room 112 Social
Science hall.

Students filing Rhodes Scholar
ship blanks must have certain con-
ditions of eligibility. A candidate
must be a male citizen of the
United States, with at least five
years' domicile, and unmarried. He
must by the first of October of the
year for which he is selected have
passed his nineteenth and not have
passed his twenty-fift- h birthday.
(In 1930 scholars will he elected to
enter Oxford in October, 1931.
Candidates are eligible who were
born on or after Oct. 1, 1906, and
before Oct. 1, 1912.) And by the
irst of October of the year for

which he is elected (l. e., 1931)
have completed at least his sopho
more year at some recognized de
gree granting university or col-

lege of the United States of Amer-
ica. Candidates may apply either
for the stale in whch they have
their ordinary private domicile,
home or residence, or for any state
in which they may have received
at least two years of their college
education before applying.

"T fool safer in the air than
t An rlrilne- in an automobi'e,"
otntoH Rav Ramsav. alumni secre
tary, who learned how to pilot a
plane during the past summer.
Mr. Ramsay says that he likes
to flv and that he finds travel by
air especially convenient for his
worK.

Curiosity in the way a plane
l niloted and the mechanism
which makes it go were what
first interested Hr. Ramsay in
becoming an aviator. "I decided
that I wanted to learn to fly and
that I wanted also to really
learn something about aviation so
that I could discuss it intelli-
gently whenever the subject came
ud as it so frequently does," he
said.

"Nebraska's level plains make
It an aaviator's paradise. I very
rarely have trouble In finding a
n!- - to land and three times
out of five, I don't know where

am to land before I
tart out Tha onlv concern I

have ever had over landing was
wnen i once landed ui . T'.e'"- -

full of rattl with mv rjd isTaxf.
and spied an evil looking bull in
the flock. We built an impro

Ttui Orrltvlrtt

tor rxt W Vi AiW
..The Aggiclane) rchtstra, a
dance erchtttra, will acceenpany
It 100 piece bane) which 1aat
A. and M. college I bringing
with it football learn la Lin-

coln Saturday and l willing to
play foe a dance in Lincoln fri-i- f

ar Saturday night according
I a communication receiver
by. Athletic. Director,. Hrb
Cish.

The orchestra I under con-
tract to record for h Bruns-
wick Phonograph company this
winter. Any organlt ation or
fraternity dirlng to ongag It
for either night can make ar-
rangement! at Clih' office.

STEADY ASSIGNMENTS

Nebraskan News Gatherers
Get Regular Runs

About Campus.

POSITIONSREMAIN OPEN

A partial list of assignment run
for the Nebraskan ha been posted.
Additional assignments will be
made later and all reporter,
whether or not assigned to any
run aa vet, are requested to report
to the Nebraskan offire regularly
for special assignments.

Many good runs are allll open
ajid will be assigned soon.

The assignment thus far made
are: Y. M. C. A. and Alumni of-

fice. Art Wolf; Pershing rifles,
Taul Grossman: University Play-
ers. Rosellne Pir.er; Military de-

partment and rifle team. Jack
Krlckson; Library and State His-

torical aoclety. Joe Millar; Sigma
Upsllon, Praire Schooner, and Dr.
Condra's office, George Dunn:
Wesley Players. Methodist student
council, and Methodist church af-

fairs, Donald Slgler.
Student council, Cliff Sandahl

and Jack Krlckson; Intcrfraternity
council. Howard Allaway; French
and Spanish clubs. Leslie Rood;
Social science and business ad-

ministration. Oliver DeWolf; Mor-

rill hall, Francis Cunningham;
Andrews hall debate, Robert
Schick; Agricultural college, Boyd
VonScggern; A. W. S. board. Sal-le- y

Plckard: W. A. A., Evelyn
Simpson; Vespers, Maxlne Stokes;
Society, Berenlece Hoffman.

Sports: Guy Craig; Kosmet
Bill McGaffin; Innocents, Bob Kel-le- y;

Mortar Boards, Sally Pick-ard- i.

Office of. operating superin-
tendent, Phillip Brownell; Law
college and Observatory, Marvin
Schmidt; Corn Cobs. Art Mitchell;
Ellen Smith hall and exchange ed-

itor. Tobie Goldstien; former mu-
seum, Dick Moran; Presbyterian
church and college of engineering,
uate iayior.

Th other members of the re- -

staff, who have not as yet
Cortorial regular runs, but
who will do reporting are: Bill
Eddy, Frank McGren, Merle Wer-
ner, Clarence Hlmes, Henry Lar-se- n,

George Thomas, Frances
Cameron, Margaret Hunter, Ar-

thur Murry, Irma Randall, Daisy
Schoeppel, Katherine Oury, Leon-

ard L. Castle, F. D. Obert. Louis
E. MJUer, Cletus P. Semper, Geo-
rge W. Coleman, Ruth Raber, R.
M. Miller, Carl R. Oslund, Walter
J. Walla, Reg Porter, J. D. Zeiling-e- r,

Herman McMahon, Carline
Philllppi.

DRAMATIC CLUB
PLANS TO OPEN

YEAR SATURDAY
All members of the Dramatic

club who intend to be active this
year are requested to be present at
the meeting 7:30 Wednesday night
which will be held at the Temple
in the rooms of the Dramatic club.

Marguerite Danielson will spon-
sor the meeting. She plans to out-
line the work for the coming year.
Members who wish to retain their
membership must attend this
meeting.

Two Home Ec Gradg
Receive Fellowships

Two graduate students have fel-

lowships in the department of
home economics at Nebraska uni-
versity this year. Margaret n,

B. S., Neb. U. '29, has a fel-

lowship In foods and nutrition.
Jean McClew, B. S., Oregon Agri-
cultural college, "26, is a fellow in
textiles and clothing.

vised fence around the plane and
the bull kept his distance."

' Plane Cheaper.
Mr. Ramsay made several trips

this summer, covering in all 7,000
miles. The trip from Lawrence
Kas., which is a distance of 150
miles, took one hour and fifteen
minutes. The expense of travel-
ing by plane is less than the
expense of automobile travel. A
plane travels seventeen and one-ha- lf

miles on a gallon of gas.
cuts down mileage, and saves a
great deal of time, declares Mr.
Ramsay.

Every pilot must keep three
logs which involves considerable
work. One book contains in-

formation on every flight the
pilot makes, another Is for in-

formation regarding the engine,
and the last one for facta con-
cerning the plane itself. These
books are' sent to Washlng'i.
D. C, twice a year.

When asked about Mrs. Ram-
say's attitude toward his flying.
Mr. Ramsay smiled and answered,
"She doesn't mind. She thinks
I'm a good pilot, and I'm going
to teach her how to fly very

Ramsay Says He Feels Safer in
Plane Than Car; Flies Intensively

TASSELS PLAN

SALES CAMPAIGN

DRAMATICS

University Players Will

Present Six Plays
During Season.

STUDENT RATE IS $2.00

c

time the frenhmen were irur"!
Pep Club Divides Into FourViVEM

GrOUPS; Will COVCr the raps. they wore them
. . 0 unitl iha fiml uniiW fall.

Liiy ana uampus uml year ine f,hmen
aeaon ticket lh cap. hen the ;'n ''J

will be victor.-m- .

Km " ,h' Miaawiri f"hwomen', pep or- -

University
campaign
by the Tassel',
eanUatlon from Oct. 1 to 4. Rtu -

dent tlrkrta will be 12.00 and pub-- ,
He tickets II 00 each. Faculty
member are entitled to student
tickets, and the students and facul
ty of Lincoln schools have also
been given the courtesy of these
rate

I c . w .1.,,. in.i.Bil ne .k U'lll
be presented this year and the
tickets will be correspondingly
e. The desire of the p laver'e to

spend more time on each produc
tion, thereby Improving the gen-- 1

eral character of them explains '

the smaller number of playa to be '

tyw
Hi

fre.hman

PheT'.
lh..;"

offered during the year. j

Mil Ledwlth IS COLOR MOTIF
Miss Lucille Ledwlth, tassel In

charge, and Clayton Pierce, busl-- 1 To promote interest in activklr
nes manager for the University and provide information about
riayers, have the campaign or-- 1 school organlrations. the Aaso-- !

ganlzed and planned to reach elated Women Students' board will
every student and faculty member, p 0 n g o r an lea
and many Lincoln people as j hunday from 3.30 p. m. to 5:30
possible. - m. nt Film Smith hall. Both

Arrangements provide that the lippf rclas.m.-- and undergtaduates
be divided Into four groups aJ. (nyu

each under the direction of one Tn. ,R 'w(jj b. V,n under the
member of the supervisory com-- 1 ,,, of ,ne A. y. s. board.
miltee. Emma McLaughlin heads hoar(1 Women's Ath-- ,
the which is responsible fori and..aoclatmn Y. W. C. A.,'Social science. Temple building. 1, 0f Women Voters.rr rsniM,,;gheauof?h1;1 -r-Kks..sgroupe wnitn will canvass the At campus

rtinn and orennira- -
Mame anrt hrcampus; Hayne

group will cover the faculty and
administration; and Lucille La-wit- h

heads the group which will
sell the tickets to business houses,
schools and dormitories.

All Tassel to Take Part.
All the tassels will

in the sales effort at the campaign general chairman, each of the ma-boo- th

at the Texas and M game Jor activities will have a room, set
whe the tickets will be on sale ' apart for the afternoon, presided
befora and after the game. Soror-- ! over by the president and officers
Hy are responsible f of the group. Here the particular
for the thorough canvassing of activity will be explained, and
their respective houses and alumni, at the tea may meet the
and each pair representatives
will be responsible for soliciting a
fraternity house to which they
have been assigned.

FOR PAPER CONTINUES

Nebraskan Solicitors Have
Trouble in Calling on

Instructors.
"Circulation figures for The

Daily Nebraskan have not yet
reached the total of last year but
they are mounting rapidly,"
Charles Lawlor, business manager
declared Monday. Lawlor said
that a thorough campaign of the
university instructors was made
last week, but that difficulty was
experienced in finding the teachers
in their designated offices.
, Because a large number of them

could not be reached the campaign
is being continued this week. Law-
lor stated that faculty members
who were not reached could sub-
scribe by mailing their checks for
$2 to the office of The Daily Ne-

braskan and stating the building
and room number to which they
wish to have the paper sent.

He added that no more free
copies would be distributed after
this week in the book stores. "Be-
ginning next week," he stated,
"the book stores will be given a
list of the people who have paid
their subscriptions, and only these
persons will be given copies of the
paper.

CACHE OF INDIAN
RELICS LOCATED

ON RIVERA BANK
Mr. E. E. Blackman, curator of

the Nebraska State Historical so-

ciety museum, who has made
many discoveries Indian lore in
Nebraska, recently viewed an an-

cient Indian cache uncovered near
Hastings. Mr. Blackman journeyed
by motor from Lincoln to the spot
where the cache located, about
twelve fifteen miles south of
Hastings on the banks of the Blue
river for the purpose of examin-
ing the find.

In grading the highway a plow
cut directly through the cache,
which is four feet wide by six feet
deep. Discovery was made easy by
a difference in color and appear-
ance of the soil that had washed
Into the cache, according to Mr.
Blerkmsn.

Clam shells which were used in
digging the cache were observed
at the very bottom. "These clam
shells." said Mr. Blackman, "were
in such a state of decay that they
led me to believe that the cache
was made fully 500 years ago."

Mr. Brookings cf the Hastings
museum and Mr. A. T. Hill, who

the spot where Pike
pulled the Spanish flag in 1806.
are the men who first reported the
location of "le cache. "As exists
now it but a missing link hi the
archaeology of the country, but
future discoveries may enhance
its value," Mr. Blackman declared.
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A. M
ALL UNIVERSITY TEA

"

-- ... r..:nl-- P.mune. Wil
CXll ui I luumi wiwk'

Entertain Coeds in

Ellen Smith.

......HH.t. - n
tion, to the women or me univer-
sity as a means of familiarizing
them with extracurricular organi-
sations of most interest to each
one.

Mit Diamond I Chairman.
Accoidinc to Ruth Diamond,

heads of the group.
Another feature will be the ab

sence of a receiving line, but there
will be girls in every room to meet
the guests. Hostesses at the tea
will dress formally.

Autumn leaves, bittersweet and
cattails will provide the decorative
background for the tea. and fires
will be lighted in the fireplaces.
Charlotte Joyce is in charge of
decorations.

Refreshments will consist of tea,
French pastry, nuts and mints.
The Tassels, girls' pep organiza-
tion, will serve in uniform. Helen
McAnulty has charge of refresh-
ments for the tea.

Other committees are headed by
Ruth Hatfield, entertainment, and
Jean Rathburn, rooms and booths.

Letters were issued this week in-

viting all giris interested in activ-
ities to attend.

CIVIC CLl RS WILL
HOLD IHEET1NC IN

LINCOLN TUESDAY
OMAHA. Neb., Sept. 27 (Spe-

cial.) Plans for the Nebraska
All-Sla- te conference to which
members from civic and booster
clubs throughout the entire state
have been invited, are complete,
according to an announcement is-

sued by A. F. Bloom and O. H.
Zumwinkel of the Nebraska Man-
ufacturers association. This group
is sponsoring the meeting to be
held in Lincoln Tuesday, Sept. 30,

for the purpose of discussing their
pertinent problems, of t he state on
good roads, water conservation
and corporation law.

Speakers during the day include
Governor A. J. Weaver, who will
address the luncheon meeting, Roy
Cochran, state engineer; W. R.
Orchard, editor of the Council
Bluffs, la., Nonpareil, and presi-
dent of the Iowa Good Roads as-

sociation; Paul F. Good, Lincoln
attorney, and Dr. George E. Con-dr- a.

University of Nebraska.

DR. SCHAUPP BACK
FROM YEAR ABROAD

Dr. Zora Schaupp, professor of
philosophy who has been in Europe
on a social sciences fellowship the
past year, has returned to the uni-
versity. While in Europe Dr.
Schaupp spent most of her time in
nursery schools studying children
of preschool age.

HOME EC TEACHER
IS AWARDED PH. D.

Dr. Ruth Staples, in charge of
the nursery school in the home
economics department of the uni-
versity, received her Ph.D. from
the University of Minnesota last
July. Her particular study in the
field of child development was
"Color Vision in Infancy." The
treatise will be published some-
time within the next year.

HEDLUND IS MAKING
STUDY AT CORNET I. i

Glenn Hedlund. 60. is taking
graduate work in farm manage- -

"ment at Cornell university. Ithaca.
N. Y. Mr. Hedlund was employed
cere this summer. i

1

EDMONDS MAKES

NEW PLANS FOR

YEARBOOK SALE

'Business Manager Outlines

Idea for Two Orivcs
j During Winter.

WOOLD ELIMINATE LOSS

Students Must Buy Books
In Advance: May Make

Down Payment.

That the Cornhuker year -- .k

will lie oM on an entirely new
.plan thi year a made known
yeetetdty 'by J.liO Kdmond.

'

Lupine manarer nt the 1951 vr.1- -

ume. Two arparate a!e ram- -

pil.-- lH be rondurted. Kd-m-

de tared while diw tiinf
arrangement now being made.

Kxperienre ha ahown over a
period of yearn." Kdnvmd aald.

j "that an unnereanary financial
' rick I taken when placing an or
der for book with the printer if

;the look are not paid for or
I upoken for by student. Tho

lunik n't '!d rut clown the rev-
enue and create the possibility of
a deficit."

Sat Start Soon.
The first of the two proponed

sales, according tn th plan, will
he inxtiiuird within the next
month. The book will be priced
at five dollar a ropy a In former
years. It was stated, but a 10 per-
cent discount may be obtained by
pnvlne a.h at the time of sub-
scribing to the volume. Thia will
enable students to obtain their
copies for four and one-ha- lf dol-

lars as they did last year. Ed-

monds explained.
Under the new plan that the

buiiinrss manager has outlined
students may buy copies of the
Cornhusker by means of Install-
ments. One dollar will be asked as
a down payment when the pur-
chaser subscribes for his copy. An- - '

other dollar mu.it be paid by Nov.
15 and a third dollar must be de-

posited with the business staff by
Dec. IS. Upon receipt of the book
two more dollars will complete the
sale.

Second Campaign Later.
A second sales campaign will be

conducted by the business staff
shortly after the beginning of the
second semester, the plan includes.
Subscriptions will be priced at five
dollars then and the order will be
sent to the printers Immediately
upon close of the sale, according
to Edmonds.

In commenting upon the new
plan, Edmunds pointed out that
some method of obtaining an ac-

curate chcrk on sales must be car-
ried out. "Students must buy their
books in advance," he emphasized,
"and there will be no extra book
for sale next spring. We are cer-
tain of that."

Followed In Other Schools.
At other schools copies of th

yearbook must be paid for in ad-
vance, the business manager re-

vealed. At many schools, he added,
the book is bought by the student
when he pays his fees.

"With from ail
students," Edmonds concluded,
"we will be greatly assisted and
the entire university will profit
from a better yearbook."

TICKET SALES MOUNT

E

Orders Reach $18,000 Mark
Saturday; Many Wait

For Reservations.
With the Texas A. & M. game

just a few days off. the offire of
the business management reports
that theticket sale is going at a
fast pace. By last Saturday, over
$18,000 worth of tickets had been
sold, and a stream of orders is con-
tinuously pouring In. However,
there are still many good seats in
both the cheering sections and gen-
eral sections available. Students
are urged to buy their tickets,
early.

In order to secure the special
price of $9 for a season ticket, a
student must bring his identifica-
tion card with him, otherwise he
will be charged the regular price
of $12. All those in the cheering
section must be present at all
games and must be in their places,
especially during the half, on the
penalty of forfeiting their seats. A
substitute may be used if neces-
sary.

Lucile Nordholm, former home
economics student at the university
who attended Merril Palmer In-

stitute at Detroit, Mich., last fall,
has accepted a fellowship at Mich-
igan Agricultural college where
she assists in the nursery school.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Tuesday, Sept. 30.
Kosmet Klub, club rooms in An-

nex building, 5 o'clock.
Corn Cobs, Temple theater, 7

o'clock.
Tassels, Ellen Smith hall, 12

o'clock.
"Dad" Elliot, Temple theater, T

o'clock.
Wednesday, Oct, 1.

Dramatic club, club rooms m
Temple theater, 7:30 o'clock.

Thursday, Oct. 2
All Activities tea, Ellen Smltn

hall. 3:30 o'clock.
Sigma Delta Chi. Daily Ne-- hi

3kan office. 7 o'clock.
- Phi Delta Kappa, Grand hotel, 8

o'clock.


